
Dedicated solution for replacing shrink bags, it is the most 
efficient solution to shrink and vacuum processed meat and 
cheese. This solution can range from a stand-alone HFFS flow 
wrapper with long dwell technology or a complete solution 
to meet different market needs. All Flobag flow wrappers are 
electronically controlled and equipped with variable cut off 
length control to minimize and optimize film usage. The stainless 
steel and hygienic design allows the machine to work in harsh 
and wash down environment.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Machine Speed Up to  60 cycles per minute.

Production output depends on film sealability and product characteristics.

Product Dimensions

length Up to 650mm - 25.6” standard

width 300mm - 11.8” standard (jaws 345mm - 13.6”) 
320mm - 12.6” on request (jaws 445mm - 17.5”)

height Up to 180mm - 7.0” standard
Up to 160mm - 6.3”, with small product traps

Film Cut-Off Min 150mm - 6” / Max 800mm - 31.5”
Depending on film and product characteristics.

Wrapping Materials Shrink barrier films, laminated, co-extruded and all sealable films.

Film Reel Dimensions
coreø 76.2mm - 3” standard

152.4mm - 6” on request

outerø 350mm - 13.8” standard

width 800mm - 31.5” standard
1000mm - 39.4” on request

Film Reel Max Weight Depending on film reel width, up to 75 kg - 165 lbs

Electronic Platform Industrial PC

Power Requirement From 220 to 480 V, 50/60 Hz, 7kVA

Compressed Air 6 bar, 200l/min

Machine Weight 1500 Kg - 3300 lbs

All measurements not specified in inches are given in millimeters. 

Please discuss your needs with our local representative to configure these machines to 

your product’s specific requirements. These specifications are not binding. We reserve 

that right to change them without prior notice.
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Discover more about us, visit:

MAIN FEATURES BENEFITS
Electronic machine with commercial available components Higher reliability components 

Easy maintenance

Hygienic designed machine Inhibition of bacteria proliferation/contamination sources
Minimise cleaning time

No product no bag Reduced film waste
(no empty bag)

Misplaced detection (product out of phase inside film 
tunnel)

No products damaged or trapped by the sealing jaws 
Reduced product waste
No machine stoppages for out of phase products

User friendly colour VGA touch screen operator interface 
with intuitive icons

Intuitive and easy machine management by operators


